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An Act providing for the establishment of a fund for
THE insurance OF SHARES IN CO-OPERATIVE BANKS.

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to

defeat its purpose as a temporary measure to hasten financial

recovery, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency
law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public

convenience.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. The Co-operative Central Bank, established

by chapter forty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and
thirty-two, hereinafter referred to as the corporation, shall

in the manner herein provided establish a fund for the insur-

ance of shares in co-operative banks established under the

laws of the commonwealth, hereinafter referred to as member
banks. For such purpose the directors of the corporation

may, by assessments made from time to time upon the mem-
ber banks in the same proportion for each, require each mem-
ber bank to pay over in cash to the corporation a total of not
more than one per cent of the share liabilities of such member
bank as shown by its last annual report to the commissioner
of banks, hereinafter referred to as the commissioner, such

assessments to be in addition to all other payments to the

corporation required under said chapter forty-five. An assess-

ment under this section of one quarter of one per cent of such
share liabilities shall be made within ten days after the

effective date of this act, said assessment to be paid by each
member bank from the proceeds of the amount of its deposit

with the corporation made under section six of said chapter

forty-five, reduced by any amounts withdrawn therefrom by
such bank or payments made to it by the corporation under
said chapter forty-five, so far as the amount of said deposit so

reduced may be adequate. Other assessments not exceeding

such authorized total shall be made from time to time there-

after at the direction of the commissioner. The provisions of

sections six and ten of said chapter forty-five shall apply
to the assessments authorized by this section. Such assess-

ments shall be held as a fund to be known as the Share Insur-

ance Fund. Said fund shall be invested separately from the

other funds of the corporation and shall not be liable for the

obligations of the corporation other than those created by or

under this act. Assets of the corporation not held in the

Share Insurance Fund shall not be liable for any obligations

created hereby or hereunder. The cost of administering the

Share Insurance Fund as determined by the directors of the

corporation shall be paid therefrom.

Section 2. All assessments paid into the Share Insurance
Fund by a member bank under section one may be carried by
it as an asset to the extent authorized by the commis-
sioner.

Section 3. The corporation may pay dividends to mem-
ber banks upon the amounts paid in by them to the Share
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Insurance Fund or upon the unexpended portion thereof at

such rate and at such times as the directors of the corporation
may determine. Said fund may be invested by the corpora-
tion only in such manner as reserves are required to be
carried as provided in subsections a, b, c, and d of section

forty-seven of chapter one hundred and seventy of the
General Laws, as appearing in chapter one hundred and
forty-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-three.

The corporation may by vote of its directors borrow money
for the purposes of the Share Insurance Fund and pledge any
assets in which such fund is invested as security for such
loans. In case of the voluntary liquidation of any member
bank under section twenty-two of chapter one hundred and
sixty-seven of the General Laws, the corporation shall return

the unexpended portion, as determined by its directors, of all

assessments paid by such bank into said fund; provided, that
such directors are satisfied that such bank has paid or will be
able to pay its shareholders in full. In case of the merger or

consolidation of two or more member banks under the pro-

visions of section fifty of said chapter one hundred and
seventy, as so appearing, the unexpended portion as afore-

said of the assessments paid by such banks into said fund shall

be readjusted on the basis of the assessment liability of the

continuing bank and the excess, if any, shall be repaid to it.

Section 4. Whenever it shall appear to the commissioner
that any member bank is in an unsound or unsafe condition

to transact the business for which it is organized, or that it is

unsafe and inexpedient for it to continue to transact such
business, he may so certify to the corporation, and upon
receipt of such certificate the corporation shall, by notice in

writing to the commissioner and to the bank, take possession

and control forthwith of the property and business of such
bank and shall operate such bank subject to such rules and
regulations as the commissioner may impose until the bank
shall resume business or until its affairs shall finally be
liquidated. The corporation may, while thus carrying on
such business, pay to such bank out of the Share Insurance
Fund such sums as the corporation's directors deem neces-

sary for the protection of the bank's shareholders, and may
order the same to be repaid when no longer required for that

purpose, or may purchase assets from said bank to effect the

purposes of this act on such terms and conditions and at such

valuations as the directors, with the approval of the com-
missioner, may determine.

Section 5. At any time after the corporation has taken
over the control, possession and operation of any member
bank as provided in section four, it may with the approval
of the commissioner turn back the control, possession and
operation thereof to such member bank which may resume
business free from any control by the corporation acquired

under section four, subject to such conditions as the commis-
sioner may approve. The corporation shall not thus turn

back the control, possession and operation of any bank until
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there has been repaid into the Share Insurance Fund all

sums paid out by it from such fund to such bank or its share-

holders or until it has received security for such repayment
satisfactory to the directors of the corporation.

Section 6. The corporation, with the approval of the Liquidation

commissioner, may and at the request of the commissioner
shall, at any time after it has taken over the control, posses-

sion and operation of any member bank under section four,

discontinue the business of such bank and proceed to liqui-

date its affairs. The corporation shall in such evetit pay to

the shareholders of such bank the full amount of their shares

at the date of the discontinuance of the business of the bank
with interest from the last dividend date to the date of dis-

continuance at such rate, not exceeding three per cent per
annum, as the directors of the corporation shall determine,
such payments to be made within five years from such dis-

continuance and at such times and in such instalments as the
said directors with the approval of the commissioner shall

determine. For such purpose the corporation shall use, in

addition to the assets of the bank, such sums as may be
required from the Share Insurance Fund. In case of liquida-

tion the corporation shall be subject to such orders, rules and
regulations as may be prescribed from time to time by the
commissioner. The corporation shall colfect all debts due
and claims belonging to such bank, and with the approval of

the commissioner may sell or compound all bad or doubtful
debts, and with like approval may sell all or any part of the
real or personal property of the bank on such terms as the
commissioner may approve. To execute and perform the
powers and duties conferred upon the corporation, it may in

the name of any such bank prosecute and defend all suits and
other legal proceedings and may in the name of the bank
execute, acknowledge and deliver all deeds, assignments,
leases and other instruments necessary and proper to effectu-

ate any sale of real or personal property or any compromise
approved by the commissioner, and any deed or other instru-

ment executed pursuant to the authority hereby given shall

be valid and effectual for all purposes to the same extent as

though executed by the officers of the bank by authority of

its board of directors. The compensation of employees,
counsel, and other assistants employed by the directors of

the corporation to liquidate the affairs of any member bank
under this section, and all expenses incurred in connection
with the liquidation of any such bank, shall be fixed, subject
to the control of the commissioner, by the directors of the
corporation. The officers of the corporation and any other
persons employed by its directors to liquidate the affairs

of any member bank under this section shall give bond to the
directors of the corporation for the faithful performance of

their duties in relation to such liquidation in such amount
and with such surety or sureties as the commissioner may
approve. The persons appointed for the purpose of liquidating
the affairs of any such bank shall be subject to all the penal-
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ties to which agents appointed by the commissioner for the

purpose of Hquidating the affairs of a bank are now or may
hereafter be subject. All accounts for which no claimant can
be found after six years following the discontinuance of the

business of any such bank shall, if no other provisions to care

for said claim have been made, be turned over to the state

treasurer and be held by him subject to be reclaimed in the

manner provided in section forty-three of chapter one hun-
dred and sixty-eight of the General Laws.
Section 7. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions

of this act the corporation may exercise all the powers, rights

and franchises of any bank the control, possession and opera-

tion of which has been taken over by it under this act.

Section 8. The directors of the corporation may make
such rules and regulations, subject to the approval of the

commissioner, as they may deem necessary in order to carry

out the provisions of this act, and for such purposes the com-
missioner may confer and advise with the directors and fur-

nish them such information as they request.

Section 9. Upon the enactment of any legislation by the

general court authorizing co-operative banks to join in any
federal plan of guaranty of shares, the corporation may, by a
vote of four fifths of all the members of the corporation at a
meeting duly called and held for this special purpose, dissolve

the fund prior to the termination of the life of the corporation

as provided in section one of said chapter forty-five; and, if

it be so voted to dissolve, the corporation shall proceed to

liquidate the Share Insurance Fund and to distribute the

proceeds to the member banks as speedily as may be. It

may also, in the same manner and by a similar vote, dissolve

and liquidate such fund prior to such termination whenever
it shall determine that the fund is no longer needed for the

protection of the shareholders in the member co-operative

banks. Upon any such dissolution and liquidation, and upon
the termination as aforesaid of the life of the corporation, the

corporation shall proceed to distribute the proceeds of the

fund, after the payment of all expenses and obligations of the

fund, to the member banks in proportion to the assessments

paid by them thereinto.

Section 10. During such time as the Share Insurance

Fund is insuring the shares in any member bank under the

provisions of this act, sections twenty-two to thirty-six,

inclusive, of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven of the

General Laws shall not, except as herein provided, apply to

such member bank. Approved March 9, 1934.
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Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to

defeat its purpose, therefore it is hereby declared to be an


